and homemaking. The illuslralions are clear and well presented. A whole section is devOled LO exercises, which are described and wonderfully illuslraled. The lherapist is given plcnty of room 10 make an individualized plan.
This booklel is palient oriented and covers lhe primary areas of aClivilies of daily living. It is a good complement to lhe personal inslructions provided by lhe lherapies. 80lh lhe inpatient lherapist and lhe outpalient or home heallh care lherapisl would find this booklel to be useful. It is nice T his book, is of intereSl 10 occupalional therapisls who want 10 gain an overall underslanding of allention deficit hyperactivity disorder: signs, causes, evall.lalion, and trealment. As lhe lille implies, it is also a book to which an occupalional lherapisl mighl refer a family to enhance parental underslanding.
The bulk of lhis work concentrales on lhe concepls and principles of cognitive hehavioral self-control lherapy. II concisely and methodologically discusses a variely of lechniques. An appendix contains blank recording forms thaI would be useful in implementing a cognilive behavioral program. Some specific case sll.ldies are included as well as a seclion on lhe lroubleshooling of behavior management programs. Some resource organizalions are Iisled along with their lelephone numbers.
As lhe parent of a child wilh allenlion deficit disorder, I deem lhis queslion-and-answer-formal book a good find for occupalional lherapists working Wilh children and parents Allhough this Dr. Cailliel Slales thal "the knee joint is probably the most complicated joinr in lhe human body" (p. I). The thorough discussion of the anatomy, diagnosis. and trealmenl of knee conditions contained in the first half of rhe book is approrriale for rhysicians (al-though understandable, thanks to clear pictures and concise text, to anyone previously exposed to the study of anatomy).
Perhaps most relevant to occupational therapists are the last four chapters, "Arthritides Affecting the Knee," "Fractures about the Knee Joint," "Congenital and Acquired Deformities of the Knee," and "The Knee in Gait: Normal and Abnormal." They contain information valuahle to therapists working in pediatrics, rheumatology, orthopedics, and neurology Aside from providing the occupational therapist with a holistic understanding of the patient'S lower extremity disability and treatment ( The index is detailed and serves as a useful reference to items in the text. This publication may be useful to the occupational therapy student as a review or study guide; for the student, this text is recommended as an adjunct to a comprehensive neuroscience text. The book is an essential quick reference for the thera[Jist seeking current, concise, basic information ahout the nervous system. The ahsence of references and citations in suppOrt of the content may he a factor in determining whether to use this book in an academic setting exclusive of other materials.
Jeanne Ericsson Lewin, MS, OTRiL B eing in the NICU can be an intimidating experience for anyone. Premie Potential: ImproVing the NIClJ Environment 0/ the Premature Infant, a videotape and manual, prOVides a clear and comforting introduction to this environment for [Jrofessionals and family memhers.
The Videotape shows how a rremature infant is hombarded with stimulation (monitors heeping, bright lights, overhead pages) in a nursery that is nOt attuned to his needs. The viewer is then shown how to match the infant's ability to handle input with environmental modifications and handling skills. At the same time, the viewer is reminded that no twO premies will respond the same way. The videotape shows how premies signal their needs through approach and avoidance cues. Background information on environmental neonatology is presented in the manual, along with written reinforcement of the material in the videotape.
PI'emie Potential confirms the adage that a picture is worth a thousand words. The videota[Je shows the NICU environment, both positively and negatively, in a manner that written material alone could never show. The only problem with the videotape is that the hackground music occasionally overwhelms the presentation and lessens its impact. G et the facts about Medicare from this concise, well organized booklet. The author's answers to 17 highly relevant questions about Medicare will help rrevent coverage denials that lead to discontinuation of services.
The author stresses that the question of eligibility rests on descriptive documentation, whether the service is for treatment im[JlementatiOn to facilitate progress or for skilled services to establish a maintenance program.
The booklet explains the difference between [Jan A and [Jan B of Medicare, who qualifies, and whether evaluations and reassessments are covered. It reviews twO chief reasons for coverage denial, recommends phrases for descri[Jtive documentation, and explains the appeal [Jrocess. This easy-to-understand booklet is a great reference and a valuable reminder for documentation in the clinic.
Deborah A. Rider, OTR
